China Research Seminar Series, Easter Term, 2017

All seminars take place on Wednesdays at 5pm in rooms 8 & 9 in the Faculty of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies. Tea will be served at the same venue at 4:45pm. All are welcome! (And follow us on Facebook: https://en-gb.facebook.com/ChinaCambridge/)

May 3 (Wed)
Diversifying the Centre: Reconsidering Imperial Medicine in 18th-Century China
Dr Sare Aricanli (Durham University)

May 10 (Wed)
China and Israel: Strange Bedfellows (1948-2016)
Professor Aron Shai (Tel Aviv University)

May 24 (Wed)
The Shangguan Wan’er Moment: A Reading of Political Culture of Early Eighth-Century China
Professor LU Yang 陸 扬 (Peking University)

May 31 (Wed)
Aleppo in China, China in Aleppo
Dr Paul Anderson (FAMES, University of Cambridge)

2017 Chuan Lyu Lectures in Taiwan Studies

Religion and Social Transformations in Contemporary Taiwan

Professor CHANG Hsun 張 瑊 (Institute of Ethnology, Academia Sinica, Taiwan)

First Lecture (5pm, May 15 Monday)
Multiple Religious and National Identities: Mazu Pilgrimages across the Taiwan Strait after 1987

Second Lecture (5pm, May 17 Wednesday)
A Resurgent Temple and Community Development: The Roles of the Temple Manager, Local Elite and Entrepreneurs

Both lectures in Rooms 8 & 9 FAMES (FAMES, University of Cambridge)

Other China-Related Events

World History Seminar (Faculty of History)
Thursdays 5pm. Seminar Room 3, Cripps Court, Magdalene College (Chesterton Road).

11 May (Thur)
Professor Micah Muscolino (Oxford): ‘Woodlands, warlords, and wasteful nations: Transnational networks and soil conservation in China during the 1920s’

18 May (Thur)
Dr Felix Boecking (Edinburgh): ‘What price socialism? Economic ideas and academic lives in the People’s Republic of China during the 1950s’